








                            Instructions for filling up the application form 
 

1. Applicant’s Name: Please write in Block Letters. One letter in a box. Please 
write initials after name. 

 

M U R A L I D H A R A A N  N A I R  K   

2. Please write clearly the name of the bank in which applicant has his 
account, place where the bank is situated, account number of the applicant etc 
clearly. 

3. Please write the measurement of the land in hectares only (One hectare = 2.5 
acre = 250 cents) 

4. Applications without the signature of the Officer concerned and Office seal will  

be rejected. 

5. Applicant should sign in the declaration by himself / herself. 
 

        ಸ�ಯಧನ �ೕಡ	 ಷರ� ಗ�/ Conditions for granting subsidy 

1. ಸ�ಯಧನ�� � ಅ��ಯ��  �ಡ�ಯ �ಗ�ತ ನ��ಯ��  

 !/"ೕಟ$%& ಇ()ಯ ಅ*�%ಯ ಪ, -.ೕಕರಣ1ಂ�3 

ಸ�� ಸ45/ Application for subsidy should be submitted in the prescribed 

format of the Board with certification of the Officer of Dept. of 
Agriculture/Horticulture. 

2. 0.1 6&7 ೕ8 (25 :ಂ;< ) �ಂತ 6=>  ಅಥ@ 4 6&7 ೕ8 (10 ಎಕB) �ಂತ 
ಕCD EF Gಂ�Hವ JತH -ತ,  ಈ Lೕಜ�ಯC ಸ�ಯಧನ&�  
ಅಹ�O�HP B. ಅ��QರH ಕ�ಷR  10 Sಂ�ನ ಸTಗಳ��  �ಡ45/ 

Only those farmers who own more than 0.1 hectare (25 cents) or more and 
less than 4 hectares (10 acres) of land are eligible for subsidy under this 
scheme. Applicant should plant at least 10 coconut seedlings. 

3. ಅ��QರH ಆT ಯ �W� ಹಕ� ��  Gಂ�ರ45/ Applicant should 

have legal right of the property. 

4. ಸ��% ನಸ�%ಗ�ಂದ, ಆY OಜZ  ಸ��ರಗ�ಂದ [H\ಸಲ̂ ಟ7  
ನಸ�%ಗ�ಂದ ಅಥ@ Jತ_ ಉP̂ �Tದ [ಣಮಟ7 ದ ಸTಗಳ��  ( ! 
ಅ*�%ಗಳ ಪ, -.ೕಕರಣದ ಅಗತZ bc) de -ಡ	 ಬಳಸ45/ Quality 

seedlings either from Government nurseries, nurseries recognized by 
respective State Governments or those produced by farmers themselves 
(certification of the Agricultural Officer is required) should be used for 
planting. 

5. ಒಂh 6&7 ೕ8 ನ��  OಜZ   ! ಇ() �ಗ�ಪCTದ Sಂ�ನ ಮರಗ��ಂತ 175 
ಅಥ@ ಅದi� ಂತ 6j> ನ ಮರಗಳ��  �ಡkರh/ In one hectare more than 

175 or more than the number of coconut trees stipulated by the State 
Agricultural department should not be planted. 



6. l, mಭ�ಂದo Sಂ�ನ ಸTಗಳ��  pqರrಗಳ ಪ, �ರ �ವ�sಸ45/ 

From the beginning coconut seedlings should be managed as per 
recommendations. 

7. ಪ, \ ವಷ� ಸ�ಯಧನ�� � ಅ�� ಸ�� rವ tದ	 ಅಗತZ bHವ ಎ(�   ! 
ಚvವe&ಗಳ��  -ಡ45/ All required agricultural practices should be 

done before submitting application for subsidy each year. 

8. ಪ, r ತ ಇHವ Sಂ�ನ ಸTಗಳ wಜ x)Z ಯ ಆyರದ z{ 
ಸ�ಯಧನವ��  �ೕಡ([|h. ಸ�ಯಧನ ಪ}ದ Sಂ�ನ ಸTಗ� 
Y|~ �ರಣ�ಂದ dಶ@ದB ಅಥ@ ಸತ B Gಸ ಸTಗಳ��  de 
-�ವ �ಚ> ವ��  JತH ಭ%ಸ45. ಆದB ಅಂತಹ ಮH de -Cದ 
ಸTಗ�3 ಸ�ಯಧನ �ೕ�|�ಲ� / Subsidy will be granted based on the 

actual number of existing coconut seedlings. If coconut seedlings which 
received subsidy get destroyed or die by any reason the farmer should bear 
the expenditure of planting new seedlings. But subsidy will not be given for 
such replanted seedlings. 

9. ಫ(�ಭb� ಜFೕ�ನ��  ತನ�  ಸ� ಂತ ಖj�ನ��  “ಈ "ೕಟ Sಂ[ 
ಅ����  �ಡ��ಂದ ಸ�ಯಧನ ಪ}�c” ಎಂಬ ಫಲಕವ��  
ಪ, ದp�ಸ45/ Beneficiary should display a board “This Farm has received 

subsidy from Coconut Development Board” at his own expenses in the farm. 

10. ಸ�ಯಧನ ಪ}ದ Y|~ ಸTಗ� dಶ@ದB -�ೕಕH 12 ಪ, \ಶತ 
ಬC� Lಂ�3 ಸ�ಯಧನವ��  �ಡ�3 sಂ\H�ಸ45/ If any plant 

which received subsidy is destroyed the owner should return the subsidy 
with 12 percent interest to the Board. 

11. ಸ�ಯಧನ ಪ}ದ EFಯ��  Y|~ �ವ�ಜ�ಕ ಉc� ೕಶ�� � 
�� *ೕನಪCT�ಂಡB ಸ�ಯಧನದ tತ ವ��  �ಡ�3 
sಂ\H�ಸ45/ If the land which received subsidy is acquired for any 

public purpose the subsidy amount should be returned to the Board. 

12. Y|~ ವZ i � �ಚ� ಅಥ@ ತ�̂  \�ವ�&ಯ��  �!7 T 
ಸ�ಯಧನ ಪ}�H|h �ಡ�3 \�h�ದB 12 ಪ, \ಶತ ಬC� Lಂ�3 
ಸ�ಯಧನ tತ ವ��  ಮHಪ}ಯ	 �ಡ�� ಹಕ� ��  
Gಂ�Hತ c/ If the Board comes to know that any person has obtained 

subsidy by cheating or creating misunderstanding Board will have the right 
to recover the subsidy amount with 12 percent interest. 

13. ಸ�ಯಧನ ಪ}ದ E -�ೕಕH ಸ�ಯಧನದ �ಂ�ನ ಒಂh �ತ��  
ಪ}ಯ	 ಅಹ�O�HP B. ಈ ಉc� ೕಶ�� � ಅಗತZ  Qಖ{ಗ�ಂದ 
�ಂಬ�ತ@ದ ಪ, SZ ೕಕ ಅ��ಯ��  �ಡ�3 ಸ�� ಸ45/ The inherent of 

the land which received subsidy will be eligible to receive the next one 
installment of the subsidy. A separate application supported by necessary 
documents should be submitted to the Board for this purpose. 
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